Ultrasonographic texture analysis of parenchymatous organs by the four-neighborhood-pixels algorithm: clinical experiment.
The parenchyma of organs such as liver, thyroid, and mammary gland during climacterium have common ultrasonographic textural features, which together form what we call small-dot-structure texture. To study this texture we designed the 4-neighborhood-pixels algorithm, an ultrasonographic texture analysis algorithm. The objective of this study was to confirm whether the 4-neighborhood-pixels algorithm can reflect the features of small-dot-structure texture. A changed small-dot-structure texture and 3 other textures were compared with the normal small-dot-structure texture in 4 groups, and a histogram algorithm was used for contrast with the 4-neighborhood-pixels algorithm. The 4-neighborhood-pixels algorithm could reflect all the textural differences, but the histogram algorithm could reflect only some of them. The 4-neighborhood-pixels algorithm is a good algorithm for analyzing ultrasonographic small-dot-structure texture. Not only can it reflect changes in the small-dot-structure texture, but it can also differentiate between small-dot-structure and non-small-dot-structure textures.